Questionnaire

Regarding your walk from campus to Wollaton Hall / from Wollaton Hall to the campus, to what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements:

I enjoyed the walk

entirely agree  mostly agree  somewhat agree  neither agree nor disagree  somewhat disagree  mostly disagree  entirely disagree

Why/why not? Which parts of the walk in particular?

I enjoyed the music

entirely agree  mostly agree  somewhat agree  neither agree nor disagree  somewhat disagree  mostly disagree  entirely disagree

Why/why not? Which music in particular

The music enhanced the walk

entirely agree  mostly agree  somewhat agree  neither agree nor disagree  somewhat disagree  mostly disagree  entirely disagree

Why/why not? Which parts of the walk or music in particular?
The music disrupted the walk

Why/why not? Which parts of the walk or music in particular?

Changes in the music complemented changes in the walk

Why/why not? Which parts of the walk or music in particular?

Changes in the music had no relationship to changes in the walk

Why/why not? Which parts of the walk or music in particular?

Please note any other comments about your experience here